Abstract. Scrum is an increasingly common approach to software development adopted by organizations around the world. However, as organizations transition from traditional plan-driven development to agile development with Scrum, the question arises as to which Scrum role (Product Owner, Scrum Master, or Scrum Team Member) corresponds to a Project Manager, or conversely which Scrum role should the Project Managers adopt?
Introduction
Scrum [1, 2] is an increasingly common approach to software development adopted by organizations around the world. According to the annual State of Agile Survey [3] , 94% of organizations surveyed practice agile development.
However, while the vast majority of organizations practice some form of agile development, for most of these organizations, fewer than half of their teams have adopted agile methods [3] . Therefore, as organizations transition from traditional plan-driven development to agile development with Scrum, the question arises as to which Scrum role (Product Owner, Scrum Master, or Scrum Team Member) is the Project Manager, or conversely which Scrum role should Project Managers adopt?
In an attempt to answer this question, we used a mixed method research approach comprising a systematic literature review and an embedded case study in a commercial software development organization. Firstly, we reviewed the literature on agile software development in order to identify which activities are conventionally performed by Scrum Masters. We the n conducted observations and practitioner interviews in order find out which activities are actually performed and which additional roles Scrum Masters perform.
We found nine activities that are performed by Scrum Masters. Of these, only three are conventional Scrum Master activities. Others would traditionally be considered the responsibility of the Product Owner or Scrum Team. In addition, we found that Scrum Masters also double in other roles, most importantly as Project Managers. This latter situation results in tension and conflict of interest that could have a negative impact on the performance of the team as a whole.
These results point to the need to re-assess the role of Project Managers in organizations that adopt Scrum as a development approach. We hypothesize that it might be better for Project Managers to become Product Owners, as this latter role is more consistent with the traditional responsibilities of a Project Manager.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: in the next section, we present the background related to Scrum and Scrum roles. Next, we describe our research method. Following that, in ?? we present our results, and a discussion of those results in ??. ?? ends with our conclusions.
Background
There are three key roles defined in the Scrum development approach: the self-organizing development Scrum Team, the Scrum Master, and the Product Owner [2] . The Product Owner represents the external stakeholder interests (customer, users, product management) and so is the primary interface between these stakeholders and the software development team [4] . The Scrum Team is responsible for the actual software development. A further role, Product Manager, who "defines initial content and timing of the release, then manages their evolution as the project progresses and variables change. . . [and] deals with backlog, risk, and release content" was also described in the original description of Scrum [1] ; this role is mostly performed by the Product Owner in modern descriptions of Scrum [5] .
The Scrum Master is responsible for facilitating the development process, ensuring that the team uses the full range of appropriate agile values, practices and rules. The Scrum Master conducts daily coordination meetings and removes any impediments that the team encounters [2] . Six Scrum Master activities have been identified in a largescale distributed organisational context: process anchor, stand-up facilitator, impediment remover, sprint planner, scrum of scrums facilitator and integration anchor [6] . The process anchor nurtures adherence to agile methods. The stand-up facilitator ensures that team members share status and impediment information during each sprint. The impediment remover ensures developers can make progress with their work. The sprint planner supports the user story triage and workload planning that occurs prior to development work starting in each sprint. The scrum of scrums facilitator coordinates work with the other scrum masters in the development program. The integration anchor facilitates the merging of code bases developed by cooperating teams working in parallel.
According to Schwaber and Sutherland's scrum guidelines, "the Scrum Master is a servant-leader for the Scrum Team. The Scrum Master helps those outside the Scrum Team understand which of their interactions with the Scrum Team are helpful and which aren't. The Scrum Master helps everyone change these interactions to maximize the value created by the Scrum Team" [7] ; in summary, the Scrum Master serves the development team. This is in contrast to the Product Owner, who is responsible for maximizing the value of the product and the work of the Scrum Team. Schwaber and Sutherland [7] state that although there is great flexibility in how this is achieved, the Product Owner is the sole person responsible for managing the Product Backlog.
According to Schwaber and Sutherland [7] , Product Backlog management tasks include: 1. "ordering the items in the Product Backlog to best achieve goals and missions; 2. optimizing the value of the work the Development Team performs; 3. ensuring that the Product Backlog is visible, transparent, and clear to all, and shows what the Scrum Team will work on next; and, 4. ensuring the Development Team understands items in the Product Backlog to the level needed. [7] "
Evidence from practice shows that the Scrum Master role is evolving. For example, the role is sometimes shared, and activities performed by the Scrum Master are varied and somewhat different from the original vision. This was observed by Gupta et al [8] , who found that the challenges of adapting scrum in a globally distributed team were helped by more than one person sharing the Scrum Master and Product Owner roles. Gupta et al developed a new Scrum Master taxonomy in which three new roles were created to reflect the complexity involved in managing a global software development team, and transitioning from Waterfall to scrum, the roles were: Scrum Master cum Part Product Owner (where development leads were also acting in part as product owners), Bi-Scrum Master (where a development leads worked remotely with the development team) and Chief Scrum Master (fulfilling the need to co-ordinate among scrum teams).
According to the ISO/IEC/IEEE standard on user documentation in agile [9] the Scrum Master and Product Manager have similar responsibilities when it comes to explaining changing or new requirements. "The scrum master and information development lead or project manager should provide guidance to the technical writers and other members of the agile development teams on how to handle changing or new requirements." Perhaps this conflating of roles is largely due to organizations converting the traditional project manager role to a scrum master role, "As more and more of our Project Managers become Scrum Masters and the Portfolio Managers becomes the Group Scrum Master, our Portfolio Management Office needed to become Agile itself [10] ."
Adapting Scrum roles and creating new roles to manage large scale projects is observed in other studies, where an 'Area Product Owner' (APO) role was created; this APO role was shared by two people: a system architect and a product management representative. The system architect worked closely with the team, while the product management representative did not interact directly with the teams [11] . This combined role (shared between two people) worked well for this organisation and was reported as one of the successes of the project. However, in a later study, the same authors noted that line managers had a double role: that of Scrum Master, and that of traditional line management duties involving personnel issues such as performance evaluation. Over use of the Scrum Master role, who acted as a team representative at common meetings rather than rotate the role, was found problematic. The team felt that these meetings were a waste of time, and sent the scrum master instead of taking turns [12] . The frequent meetings in Scrum were also a problem in [13] . A scrum master's role is to facilitate daily coordination meetings where coordination meetings are used to communicate status of development work within the team and to product owners. However, the efficacy of daily coordination meetings was often compromised by too many stakeholders attending, or because the meetings were held too frequently to be beneficial for attendees [13] .
Corrupting the careful balance between Scrum roles leads to other problems. For example Moe et al [14] observed that the scrum master also did estimates and did not involve all the team in discussing a task. This lead to developers working alone, poor team cohesion, and problems emerging at the end of the sprint rather than at the beginning. A lack of thorough discussion was said to reduce the validity of the common backlog "making the developers focus more on their own plan. Since the planning had weaknesses and none of the developers felt they had the total overview, this probably was one of the reasons for design-problems discovered later."
Yet, in a recent survey that looked into whether project managers still exist in agile development teams, Shashtri and Hoda were surprised to learn that 67% of organisations surveyed reported that they still had the Project Manager role. These authors call for more research into why the Project Manager continues to be present on agile software development projects, and how their role may have changed [15] . Conventional wisdom suggests that Project Managers use a command and control style of management, whereas Scrum Masters focus on leading and coaching [16] . As such, Scrum masters are not line managers for their sprint team members. Further, scrum masters do not assign work items to the members of their team, since the teams are self-organising [6] .
In summary, there is an emerging theme in the literature, namely that the original balance of scrum master, product owner and team roles are being adapted, conflated, and possibly corrupted, to suit the needs of organizations transitioning from waterfall to Scrum, or scaling Scrum to large scale organisations. The extent to which the scrum master role has changed is unknown. Therefore, in this study we now look to the wider literature, and specifically ask two questions:
RQ1: What activities do scrum masters perform according to the empirical literature?
RQ2: What other roles do scrum masters perform in practice?
We ask these questions in order to establish a broader understanding of a key scrum role that has clearly evolved since its inception in 1995 [17] and later refinement [7] , and consider whether adapting the theory proposed by Schwaber, Sutherland and Beedle is something to be embraced or resisted.
Method
In order to address our research questions, we adopted a mixed method approach comprising a systematic literature review and an embedded case study of a commercial software development team [18] . We performed a systematic literature review [19] to identify the set of activities and additional roles performed by Scrum Masters. Then, using observations and transcripts of semi-structured interviews we undertook as part of an empirical study, we attempted to identify benefits or issues related to these activities and roles.
Systematic Literature Review
Our review of the literature was conducted in four steps. For expediency, we ran one search that combined both our research questions using the following search string (or variants of the search string to fit the various databases): (activit * OR task * OR responsibilit * OR action * OR role * OR job * ) AND ("Scrum Master")
We searched five well-established digital libraries listed in ?? for potentially relevant publications. This search yielded 1,020 candidate publications.
Subsequently, we applied inclusion and exclusion criteria (see ??) to the titles and abstracts of the initial set of 1,020 publications; this yielded a refined set of 122 publications. We again applied the inclusion and exclusion criteria to the full-text of these 122 publications, resulting in a final set of 33 publications. Two researchers were involved in the systematic literature review process (see Figure 1) . Finally, from this final set of 33 publications, we extracted a list of Scrum Master's activities and additional roles, which are reported in ??.
Embedded Case Study
The company we studied, which we will call PracMed, is a medium-sized Irish-based software company that develops practice and lab management software for the optical industry.
Research Site PracMed employs approximately seventy staff members in its software development organization, including support and management staff. PracMed's annual sales approach e20 million, from customers across the British Isles, continental Europe, Scandinavia, North America and China.
Our study focused on TeamA, who are responsible for tailoring the company's product for a large customer in North America. The members of TeamA are distributed over four countries on two continents, with up to eight hours difference in timezones between locations. They are using Scrum to develop their software, with two weekly sprints. Table 3 shows the distribution of team members; of these, two team members share the Product Owner role, five are developers, one is the QA/Test lead, and one is Project Manager. In TeamA, the Project Manager also plays role of Scrum Master. Also, the Product Owners report to the Product Manager, who is based in Spain and is responsible for the strategic direction of the product. [20] . The observer also made contemporaneous hand-written notes during both the ceremony observations and interviews. Finally, the interviewer summarized the interviews using a mind-map, and presented the result to five interviewees in an online workshop to validate the insights gained from the interviews.
Data Analysis Interview recordings and transcripts were carefully reviewed. An open coding approach was used to identify topics in interview transcripts and contemporaneous notes of ceremonies. An approach informed by thematic analysis was used to group codes into concepts [21] .
Findings
In this section we summarise our results and in response to our research questions, describe each of the Scrum Master's activities identified in our data analysis. As noted in our method, for consistency, where possible we adopt the activity name given in the literature.
Systematic Literature Review
Our paper selection process identified a total of 33 publications that fit our search and inclusion criteria (??). Activities From these papers, we identified nine activities performed by Scrum Masters; these are shown in ??. These activities are defined as follows:
Process facilitation involves guiding the Scrum Team on how to use Scrum to achieve their objectives. Ceremony facilitation involves moderation of the daily scrum, backlog grooming, sprint planning, and sprint retrospective meetings that occur during each sprint. Impediment removal is part of the Scrum Master as "servant manager" role: the Scrum Master serves as a buffer between the Scrum Team and external pressures, and also attempts to secure resources or remove blockers to progress that come from outside the team. Prioritization involves ordering stories on the product and sprint backlogs by order of importance. Sprint planning identifies those stories on the product backlog that will fit into a single sprint, taking into account team velocity and capacity, and story estimates. Sprint reviewing is part of the Sprint Retrospective ceremony where the team identifies what went well, what could be improved, and might be added or removed from their process to be more effective. Estimation assigns a value in "story points" or ideal engineering time representing the effort required to complete a story. Travelling is an activity associated with distributed teams that involves visiting different sites where teams are located, to facilitate communications [41] Project management is a traditional management activity found in waterfall-style development projects.
Roles Fifteen papers mentioned other roles that Scrum Masters hold in addition to that of Scrum Master. These are summarized in ??. [30, 43, 53, 54] Of these eight roles, four (Architect/Software Designer, Developer/Senior Engineer, Team Leader, and Test Lead) would be considered technical roles, and three (Project Manager, Project Lead, Head of Department) are management roles. In total, nine of fifteen papers reported the Scrum Master also taking on some kind of management role, with six explicitly mentioning "Project Manager" or "Project Lead."
Embedded Case Study
We observed this tension and conflict of interest in our case study organization. On the one hand, the Scrum Master performs project management duties:
So, we do all the traditional project management roles as in doing the scope statement, the planning, change control process, communication management plan and all that stuff. And, then internally [we act as] Scrum Master.
The planning part of this role has a waterfall characteristic:
When I got to start working on this project when there was a contract -there is a very specific set of requirements. An analysis document is attached to that contract. And there is a very specific set of actual deliverables . . . these are actual things that we need to build and are doing. Umm, there is a very specific budget for example, and the timeline is normally set as well in a high level. You know it's a one year project or six months. Then we get started and we start with working with them then we create a scope statement, we create a brief we you know create a charter [that] depends on the size of the project and really how much of this spec we need to do.
In PracMed, project management for projects involving customization for large accounts also involves interfacing with the customer:
So, remember with the client we got, the client facing role is the Project Manager.
. . . let's say I have both roles. Project manager is when I am dealing with our clients and [customer] would be a great example.
The Scrum Master admits balancing these two roles creates tension:
. . . Madness! It's hard. . . . if you know about one role not the other, I think it's easier because you do the best you can in your Scrum Master role or you do the best in your Project Manager role ignoring the other. Now, the dilemma is as a Project Manager I still know what the Scrum Master role is, I know the Agile team -I know I am not supposed to break their rules and let them be self-organizing and do all of that. At the end you have the client to answer [to], you have management to answer to. So, you can't just say oh well it's in the sprint or they plan for it or I don't know when its gonna get done because team is self-organizing. So, I think that's why the challenges come. So, you have responsibilities but yet you don't have full on.
In particular, there is tension between the Project Manager as customer interface, and the Scrum Master role:
. . . Yah, pressure will always be there . . . you cannot avoid that but it's about cause and effect type of thing I guess. An example would be, the client would want to know a plan . . . they want to have a plan for everything that we are going to do. Lets say, there are five change requests for example that's in the progress as we are still talking to them about what the requirement is. So, there is no estimate on this. They want to know exactly when all are going to get done. Now, in a Agile world there is no way that I could tell them when they are going to get done until the estimates are there, until we started a sprint planning, we don't know this will go into this sprint or not, product owner needs to be prioritize the things and product owner has other five epics on the top list . . . so things like that which is very challenging and obviously with a client it's hard because I cannot just tell them we are doing Agile. So, it won't work this way. After I come back internally and pressure the guys . . . can you first track change request. Can you do the estimate on it. If they do, they are missing out something else they are supposed to do. So, I think that the main challenge is the client but not internally because we all know, we are the PracMed team, they know about it, they understand it. But, to the client it's hard to say and you cannot just say we are doing Agile. So, you have to wait till the next planning or when there is a release plan. But, they want to know every detail . . . they want to know every task, when it gets done then you can test it.
Discussion
Scrum defines only three roles: Product Owner, Scrum Team Member, and Scrum Master [2] . This results in a balance between the customer, user, and other stakeholder interests, which are represented by the Product Owner, and the technical realities of software development, which are represented by the Scrum Team. The Scrum Master facilitates the interaction between these two interests, and also serves to insulate the team as a whole from external distractions (hence the description "servant-leader" that is often used to describe Scrum Masters [5] ).
Three Scrum Master activities (Process facilitation, Ceremony facilitation, and Impediment removal) that formed part of our nine activities observed from the literature would be considered "traditional" Scrum Master activities, as defined by Schwaber and Beedle [2] . Prioritizing, on the other hand, is supposed to be the responsibility of the Product Owner, and Estimation is supposed to be performed by the Scrum Team members [2] . While the Scrum Master may facilitate these activities, he or she is not supposed to perform them; this is because Scrum relies on a balance of power between "business" and "technical" interests in order to set realistic sprint goals [2, 55] . Given the Scrum Master's role as facilitator, and mediator between the Product Owner and the Scrum Team, overloading the Scrum Master role with project management introduces a conflict of interest that can compromise the Scrum Master's ability to ensure a balance between the interests of external stakeholders and the Scrum Team: the Scrum Master is supposed to insulate the team and remove impediments, but as Project Manager, he or she would also have responsibilities to achieve objectives set by higher levels of the organization. Stray and colleagues observed that when the Scrum Master is viewed as a manager rather than facilitator, the daily scrum becomes a management reporting exercise rather than a team communication meeting [13] .
The Way Ahead
If tensions are created when the Scrum Master activities are combined with Project Manager activities, which Scrum role is the right role to perform Project Manager activities?
To answer this question, it's useful to consider what project management involves in Scrum, especially considering Scrum teams are supposed to be "self organizing." Schwaber defines five project management activities that must be carried out when undertaking development using the Scrum approach:
1. Vision management -establishing, nurturing, and communicating the product vision. 2. ROI management -monitoring the project's progress against Return on Investment goals, including updating and prioritizing the product backlog to reflect these goals. 3. Development iteration management -expanding items on the Product Backlog into items for the Sprint Backlog, then implementing those items in order of priority. 4. Process management -facilitating ceremonies, removing impediments, and shielding the team from outside interference. 5. Release management -deciding when to create an official release, in response to market pressures and other investment realities. Of these, only Process management is the responsibility of the Scrum Master; Development iteration management is the responsibility of the development team, and the remaining activities (Vision management, ROI management, and Release management) are the Product Owner's responsibility. This suggests that, when organizations decide to adopt Scrum, their existing Project Manager's should be assigned to the Product Owner role. The advantages are twofold: first, as Product Owners, First, Project Managers could advocate for business requirements without feeling tension with their Product Owner responsibilities, since such advocacy is consistent with the Product Owner role.
Second, the Scrum Master would be free to support the Scrum Team when business requirements conflict with technical reality, and to support the Product Owner when business priorities differ from Scrum Team Member preferences (for example, when certain mundane functionality must be developed to keep the product roadmap progressing, at the expense of more technically interesting features), and to support both when upper management pressure threatens to override or compromise the team's own decisions.
Our insights into the tensions and conflicts created by combining the Scrum Master and Project Manager roles are based on observations of a single development team and interviews of one Scrum Master/Project Manager. As such, we must be extremely cautious about generalizing our results. However, our observations do suggest two propositions that can serve as the basis for further research:
P1: When adopting Scrum, teams will be more successful if the former Project Manager adopts the Product Owner role rather than the Scrum Master role.
Conversely, P2: When adopting Scrum, teams that combine the Scrum Master and Project Manager roles will experience tension resulting from the conflict of interests between these two roles.
Limitations
This research adopts a mixed method approach to compensate for the weaknesses of each research approach used in isolation. Practitioner roles, such as that of scrum master, are rapidly evolving over time and hence while literature is important it cannot be solely relied upon for an up-to-date perspective. On the other hand, an empirical case study conducted without recourse to previous literature would be weakened. Hence this paper combines a systematic literature review with an empirical embedded case study in a mixed method approach.
Conclusions
In this study, we adopted a mixed method research approach to investigate First, we performed a systematic literature review related to the Scrum Master role and then an embedded case study to uncover empirical evidence of what activities Scrum Master's actually perform, and what additional roles they take on. We found nine activities that are performed by Scrum Masters, and eight additional roles that Scrum Masters also play.
Combining the findings from literature with observations from a case study of a medium-sized development organization, we identified tensions and conflicts between the Scrum Master role and the Project Manager role that are often combined in practice. As such, we hypothesize that, when adopting Scrum, organizations should appoint existing Project Managers to the Product Owner role, rather than making them Scrum Masters.
